This week’s reporters were-

Harry          Ella
Nicholas       Jimmy
Jessie         Allegra

Today’s weather-
Fine and sunny with a few clouds.
Around Our School News

Tuesday 7th May, 2013

In 5/6A they are learning about how the earth works. They also played football last week at the school sports.

Nicholas

In Mrs. Smith’s class they were learning about how the Earth works.

Jimmy
Mrs Haladjian told us that the laminator broke, and had to be fixed.

Jessie

1/2PW have eggs and they are waiting for them to hatch.

Allegra
Mr Wakeling had meetings all morning, he was speaking to mums and dads on the telephone, and he had to answer lots of emails. He also said he was cleaning up Miss King’s messy office...but we don’t believe him!

Harry

1/2PW are collecting food and blankets for the St. Vincent’s Winter Appeal.

Ella

In Prep KW we are learning our ‘red’ words which help us with our reading and writing. Harry 😊